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and Stephen
Stephen White
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Khorshid
Khorshid
Hakemi
Hakemi

Leo
Leo
Raffin
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In aa highly
highlyanticipated
anticipated decision,
decision, the
the
Ontario Securities
Commission (“OSC”)
("OSC")
Ontario
Securities Commission
provided
guidance to
to the
thebusiness
business
provided new guidance
community as
community
as to when
when aa public
public issuer
issuer is
is
required to disclose
discloseits
itsintention
intention to comrequired
plete an
anM&A
M&A transion.
plete
transion.

Chronology of Events
Events
2002,
Corporation (“AiT”)
("AiT")
In
2002, AiT
AiTAdvanced
Advanced Information
Information Technologies
Technologies Corporation
began discussing
discussinga apotential
potentialtransaction
transactionwith
with3M
3MCanada
CanadaCompany
Company(“3M”).
("3M").
began
AiT AiT’s
AiT's
On April
April 25,
25, 2002
2002 3M
3Mverbally
verbally ofered
offered $2.88
$2.88 per
per share
share ofofAiT.
resolution and agreed
agreed to
to recommend
recommend 3M’s
3M's
board unanimously
unanimously passed
passed aa resolution
subject to
to receipt
receipt of a fairness
fairness opinion
opinion
offered price to its
its shareholders,
shareholders, subject
satisfaction of
of AiT’s
AiT's board with
with the
and satisfaction
the other
other terms
terms of
of the
the transaction.
transaction.
letter of
of
On April
April 26,
26, 2002
2002 AiT
AiT and
and 3M
3Mentered
entered into a non-binding letter
3M but
subject to
to significant
signifcant condiintent giving exclusivity to 3M
but which
whichwas
was subject
many of
of which
which were
werebeyond
beyondAiT’s
AiT'scontrol,
control, including
including 3M’s
3M's
tions to closing, many
review and
and the
the parties
partiesentering
entering into
into a definitive
defnitive agreement.
due diligence review
agreement.
On May
May 9,
9, 2002
2002the
thestaff
staffatatMarket
MarketRegulation
RegulationServices
Services Inc.
Inc.
("MRS") contacted
(“MRS”)
contacted AiT
AiTto
toinquire
inquireinto
intothe
theunusual
unusualincrease
increase in the trading volume
volume and
andprice
priceofofAiT
AiTshares.
shares.AiT
AiTissued
issueda apress
pressrelease
release that
that same
same
day indicating that AiT
that would
day
AiTwas
was "exploring
“exploringstrategic
strategic alternatives
alternatives that
value" for
for its shareholders,
shareholders,without
without mentioning
mentioning the
ultimately enhance
enhance value”
possible transaction
transactionwith
with 3M.
possible
On May
On
May14,
14,2002
20023M's
3M’sboard
boardapproved
approved the
the transaction,
transaction, subject
subject to the
by 3M’s
3M's CEO
CEO of
approval by
of the
the due
due diligence
diligence report and the integration plan.
plan.
Following further
furthernegotiation
negotiationofofthe
themerger
merger agreement,
agreement, on May 22,
fairnessopinion
opinion and
2002 AiT's
AiT’sboard
boardreceived
received aa favourable fairness
and approved
approved the
formal merger documentation.
On May
On
May 23,
23, 2002
2002 AiT
AiTand
and3M
3Msigned
signedaa defnitive
definitivemerger
mergeragreement
agreement
AiT issued
releaseand
andfiled
fled aa material
material change
changereport
report announcand AiT
issued aa news release
ing the transaction.
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OSCRuling
OSC
Ruling
its
In
its statement
statement of allegations, the OSC staff contended that
changehad
hadoccurred
occurredby
byApril
April 25, 2002 (the date
aa material change
date
AiT's
and in
AiT’s board
board conditionally
conditionally approved
approved the transaction) and
event, had
had occurred
occurrednot
not later
later than
than May 9 (the date MRS
any event,
contacted AiT
AiT and
contacted
and AiT
AiTissued
issued its
itsfirst
firstnews
newsrelease).
release). The
OSC's February 2007 notice
OSC’s
notice ofofhearing
hearingwas
wasissued
issued against
against
AiT,
(AiT's CEO
CEO and
AiT, Bernard
Bernard Ashe
Ashe (AiT’s
and a director) and Deborah
Weinstein (AiT
(AiTdirector
directorand
andaapartner
partneratatLaBarge
LaBarge Weinstein
AiT's legal
LLP, AiT’s
legal counsel).
counsel).
AiT
AiT (now
(nowowned
owned by
by 3M)
3M)and
andAshe
Ashe entered
entered into
into settlesettleagreements with
(the "Settlement
“Settlement AgreeAgreement agreements
with the OSC (the
ments").
and aa $40,000
$40,000 fine;
fne; Ashe
ments”). AiT
AiTagreed
agreed to pay
pay costs
costs and
Ashe
agreed
to
pay
costs
and
a
$15,000
fine.
agreed to pay costs and a $15,000 fine.
Weinstein, thankfully,
chose to fght
fightthe
theallegations.
allegations.
Weinstein,
thankfully chose
Absent
her
actions
and
the
subsequent
favourable
ruling
of the
the
Absent her actions and the subsequent favourable ruling of
to by
by AiT
AiT and
OSC, the settlement
settlement agreed
agreed to
and Ashe
Ashe would
would have
have
left
left considerable
considerable tension
tension in
inbusiness
business transactions
transactions between
between the
very
desire to
to make
make aapublic
public announcement
announcement only after
very practical desire
after
binding
entered into
into and the regulator’s
regulator's view
view
bindingagreements
agreements were
were entered
transactions that
that were
werestill
still in
that, in
in certain
certain circumstances,
circumstances, transactions
the negotiation
negotiation stage
stage should be
be announced.
announced.
In its ruling,
ruling,the
the OSC
OSCpanel
panel held
held that
that no
no material
material change
change
occurred for
for AiT
AiT until
occurred
untilthe
thedefnitive
definitivemerger
mergeragreement
agreement was
was
signed
and
all
fnal
approvals
were
granted.
The
OSC
stated
signed and all final approvals were
OSC stated
that the
the determination
determination whether
whether aa material
material change
change has
has
occurred is not
not aa "bright
line
test."
Instead,
the
assessment
“bright line test.” Instead, the assessment is
driven by
by the
the particular
particularfacts
factsofofeach
eachcase,
case, whether there
there is
"suficient commitment"
with aa
“sufficient
commitment”from
fromboth
bothparties
partiesto
toproceed
proceed with
merger and ifif there is
is aa“substantial
"substantiallikelihood”
likelihood" that the merger would be
be completed.
According to the decision, aa resolution
resolution by
by the
the board
board of
of
potential transaction is not
not
directors of one party to pursue aa potential
unless there
there is
is reason
reasonto
to believe
believe that
that the
aa material change unless
also committed
committed to completing
other party is also
completing the
the transaction.
transaction.
In the
the AiT
AiTcase,
case, the OSC concluded that the
the purpose
purpose of the
April
AiT board
boardmeeting
meetingwas
was
obtain
directors'
to to
obtain
directors’
supApril 25th
25th AiT
supstudy of
of AiT, an
port for
for 3M's
3M’s valuation
valuation and study
an initial step
step in
negotiations
preliminary stage.
stage. At this
negotiations that
that were
were still
still in aa preliminary
point,
nothing
had
been
received
in
writing
on
point, nothing had been received in writing on the
the proposed
proposed
transaction and key items still had
had to
to be
be negotiated.
negotiated.
Similarly, the OSC concluded that
that the signing of the letter of intent
intent did
didnot
notconstitute
constituteaamaterial
material change.
change. The OSC
AiT letter
found that the AiT
letter of
of intent
intent was
was non-binding and did
3M to
not contain any commitment on the part of 3M
to complete
complete
the acquisition. Further, the OSC determined
determined that the pro-

posed price
price of
of $2.88
$2.88 per
per share
sharewas
wasnot
nota afirm
frm commitment
posed
wassubject
subjectto
torenegotiation
renegotiationdownwards
downwardsifif 3M’s
3M's due
due dilidiliand was
gencereview
reviewidentified
identifed problems
problemsor
orififAiT’s
AiT's financial
fnancial condigence
tion worsened.
worsened. While
was clear
AiT’s
While it was
clear to
to the
the OSC
OSC that AiT's
board would support the completion of a transaction
with
board
transaction with
3M at
3M
at the
the offered
offered price,
price, ititwas
was unclear
unclear whether
whether 3M
3Mwas
was also
also
committed to the
the transaction
transaction at the letter
letter of
of intent
intentstage
stage
wasaasubstantial
substantiallikelihood
likelihood that the transand whether there was
action would
would be
be completed.
The OSC
with its
The
OSCagreed
agreed with
its staf
staffthat
thatinincertain
certaincircumstances,
circumstances,
however, itit might
might well
however,
well be
be appropriate to
to conclude
conclude that
that aa material
change
has
occurred
at
the
letter
of
intent
stage
and, in
in that
that
rial change has occurred at the letter of intent stage and,
case,aacompany
company should
should make
make disclosure
disclosure based
based on
on aa determinadeterminacase,
tion
of
the
level
of
commitment
of
the
parties
to
complete
tion of the level commitment of the parties to complete the
transaction and
and the
the likelihood
likelihood that completion
completion would
transaction
would occur.
occur.

Practical Considerations
Although the
not purport to
the OSC
OSC decision
decision does
does not
to provide
provide aa
bright line
considerablecomfort
comfort to pubbright
line test,
test, itit does
does provide considerable
lic
that sale
saleor
or acquisition
acquisition transactions
transactions will
will not
lic issuers
issuers that
not be
be aa
changerequiring
requiring disclosure
disclosureuntil
until all parties
partiesare
arefirmfrmmaterial change
ly committed.
committed.InInalmost
almostallallcommercial
commercialcases,
cases, we
we expect that
the “firm
"firm commitment"
the
commitment” time
time will
willbe
bewhen
when defnitive
definitiveagreeagreements are
ments
are signed.
signed.
alsohelpful
helpfulin
in confirming
confrming the
The decision
decision isis also
the generally
generally
acceptedpractice
practiceofofnot
not disclosing
disclosing non-binding
non-binding letters
letters of
of
accepted
intent. However,
likely
intent.
However,the
theOSC
OSCdecision
decisionsuggests
suggests the issuer
issuer isis likely
disclosureobligation
obligation when,
when, in
in what we
expect would
would
to have
have aadisclosure
we expect
highly unusual circumstance,
circumstance, the
the letter
letter of
of intent
intent contains
be aa highly
contains
are bindbindall of the
the key
key terms of the
the transaction
transaction and
and such
such terms are
ing. Additionally,
Additionally, the
the AiT
AiTfact
factpattern
patternserves
serves as
as aa caution to
drafters of resolutions
drafters
resolutions that
that appear
appear to
toapprove
approve transactions
transactions
before
the
terms
have
been
fully
negotiated
or
fnally
before the terms have been fully negotiated or finally settled.
settled.
The
OSC staff's
staff ’s statement
statement of allegations
allegations and
and the
the
The OSC
Agreementsled
ledmany
manyto
to believe
believethat,
that, ifif the OSC
Settlement Agreements
decision
reasoning behind the
the Settlement
Settlement
decision followed
followed the reasoning
Agreements,
public
issuers
would
be
required
to
disclose
nonAgreements, public issuers would be required to disclose nonbinding letters
letters of intent, or
or even
even M&A
negotiations, at
at an
an
M&A negotiations,
early stage.
stage. However,
However, issuers
issuerscan
cannow
now breathe
breatheaasigh
sighof
of relief
relief
as the
the OSC
OSC decision
decision departed
departed from
from the staff's
as
staff ’s recommendation and, instead,
instead, confirmed
confrmed the
current
in the conthe current practice
practice in
M&A transactions.
text of M&A
transactions.
Khorshid Hakemi
in the
the Securities
SecuritiesGroup
GroupininVancouver.
Vancouver.
Khorshid
Hakemi isis an
an associate
associate in
Contact her
Contact her
directly
at
604-691-7426
or
directly at 604-691-7426 or khakemi@lmls.com.
khakemi@lmls.com.
Leo Raffin
Rafin isisaapartner
PropertyGroup
GroupininVancouver.
Leo
partnerininthe
theTechnology/Intellectual
Technology/Intellectual Property
Vancouver.
Contacthim
himdirectly
directlyatat604-691-7450
604-691-7450ororlraffin@lmls.com.
Contact
Iraffin@lmis.com.
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The Passport System: Efficiency Without Tears
The
Canadian Securities
Securities Administrators
Administrators
The Canadian
(“CSA”)
will implement
implement the
the"Passport
“Passport
("CSA") will
System"
for
prospectus
review
on
March
System” for prospectus review on March 17,
2008.
good news
news is
for users
users the
2008. The good
is that for
PassportSystem
Systemwill
willlikely
likely feel
feel much
much like
like the
Passport
the
current
Mutual Reliance
Reliance Review
Review System
System
current Mutual
Susan
Susan
("MRRS"),
albeit
slightly
improved.
The
bad
(“MRRS”),
albeit
slightly
improved.
Goscoe
Goscoe
offerings, fees
feeswill
will still
still be
be paid
paid in
news is that for
for prospectus
prospectus offerings,
all the
the jurisdictions
jurisdictions where
wheresecurities
securitieswill
willbe
beoffered.
all
offered.
Documents will
will be
be filed
fled in
Documents
in all
all the
the offering
offering jurisdictions
jurisdictions
and with
with the
principal
regulator
as
before.
With
respect
the principal regulator as
With respect to the
review process:
review
process:

will
in the appliwill review
review and
and comment
comment on
on the
the prospectus
prospectus in
cable time
time frame and issue
issuethe
thefinal
fnal receipt.
cable

•

If the
Ontario Securities
Commission (“OSC”)
("OSC") is
prinIf
the Ontario
Securities Commission
is the prinregulator, only
only the
the OSC will
will review
cipal regulator,
review and comment
on the
in the
currently accuson
the prospectus
prospectus in
the time
timeframe
framewe
we are
are currently
accustomed to:
to: 10
10 working
workingdays
days for
for aa long
long form
formprospectus
prospectus and
three working
working days
for a
short form
form prospectus
(subject to
to
three
days for
a short
prospectus (subject
any extensions
extensions for
for novel
novel or
or complex
complex issues).
issues).The
TheOSC
OSC will
will
any
issuethe
thefinal
fnal receipt.
issue
receipt.

•

Ontario but the OSC is not the
If an
an offering includes
includes Ontario
principal regulator, two regulators
regulatorswill
will be
be involved
involved(“dual
("dual
principal
review"), namely
review”),
namely the principal
principal regulator
regulator and
and the OSC.
The time frame
for the
the first
frst comment letter will still
frame for
still be
be
10 and three
three working days,
10
days, for a long form
formprospectus
prospectus
and short
short form
Except where
where the
the
and
formprospectus,
prospectus, respectively.
respectively. Except
OSC opts out of
of dual
dual review,
review, only the principal
principal regularegulator will
fnal receipt.
tor
will issue
issue aa final
receipt.

one final
fnal receipt for all
The principal
principal regulator
regulator will
will issue
issue one
jurisdictions
jurisdictions included
included ininthe
theoffering.
offering.The
Thesole
soleexception,
exception, as
as
will be
non-principal regunoted above,
above, will
be where the OSC, as
as aanon-principal
regulator, has
has opted out of
of aa dual
dual review
review,ininwhich
whichcase
caseaaseparate
separate
receipt from the OSC will
willbe
be required.
required.
System should
should eliminate
eliminate or reduce
The Passport
Passport System
reduce the
delays
the
delays that
that occasionally
occasionallyoccur
occurunder
underMRRS
MRRS due
due to
to the
regulatorsin
in all
all the jurisdictions
involvement of securities
securities regulators
ofering. Currently,
included in the offering.
Currently, all
all jurisdictions
jurisdictions must
must sign
System, at
at most
most two
two regulators
regulators will
will
off. Under
Under the
the Passport
Passport System,
be involved
involved in reviewing
be
reviewing routine
routine prospectus
prospectus filings and at
most two
two final
finalreceipts
receipts will
willbe
beissued.
issued. (However, ifif there
there is
is a
issue,the
theprincipal
principal regulator
regulator may
may decide
decideto
toconsult
consult with
with
novel issue,
other jurisdictions.
jurisdictions. As
As mentioned
mentioned above,
above, the usual
usual review
timeframes may
for complex
timeframes
may be
be extended
extended for
complex or
ornovel
novelissues.)
issues.)
Whether or
will likely depend on
or not
notcosts
costs will
willdecrease
decrease will
whether
prospectus filing
fling fees.
whether the
the various
various jurisdictions
jurisdictionsdecrease
decrease prospectus
fees.
The
CSA
also
expects
to
implement
the
Passport
System
The CSA also expects to implement the Passport System
applications in March
for exemptive
exemptive relief applications
March 2008.
2008. For
For these
these
applications, filings
flings will
with the principal
applications,
willbe
be made only with
principal reguregulator or, for aa dual application, with the
the principal
principal regulator
regulator
and the OSC,
OSC, as
as described
described above
above for a dual review
review prospecprospectus. Fees
Feeswill
will be
be payable
payableonly
onlyto
to the
the principal
principal regulator and,
and,
if applicable,
applicable, the OSC,
OSC, so
so for
for exemptive
exemptive relief
relief applications,
applications,
flings, there
an immediimmediin contrast to prospectus
prospectus filings,
there should be an
ate
reduction
in
costs
for
applicants.
ate reduction in costs
applicants.

•

not include
include Ontario and Ontario is
If the
the offering does
does not
is
not the principal
regulator,
the
principal
regulator
alone
principal regulator,
principal regulator alone

Susan Goscoe
the Securities
SecuritiesGroup
Groupin in
Toronto.
Contact
Susan
Goscoe is
is counsel
counsel inin the
Toronto.
Contact
her her
directly at
directly at
416-307-4101 or
416-307-4101
or sgoscoe@langmichener.ca.
sgoscoe@langmichener.ca.

SEC Adopts New Rules
SEC
Adopts New Rules
Over the past
past few
few weeks,
weeks, the United
UnitedStates
States
Securities and
and Exchange
Securities
Exchange Commission (the
"SEC") has
“SEC”)
has adopted
adopted new
new rules
rules to streamline the
capital formation process
for smaller
capital
process for
smaller public
companies. The
The new
new rules
rules expand
expand the
the availabilavailabilcompanies.
ity
of
"small
business"
fler
disclosure,
simplify
ity of “small business” filer disclosure, simplify
Karim
Lalani
Lalani
with SEC
compliance with
SEC Rules
Rules 144 and 145, and
and
expand the
the availability
availability of
of the
the short
short form
form registration
expand
registration statements
statements
areintended
intended to
to signifon Form
Form S-3
S-3 and
and Form
Form F-3.
F-3. These
These rules are
icantly reduce
public companies,
icantly
reduce the cost of capital for smaller
smaller public
companies,
lessenthe
thereporting
reporting burdens
burdens faced
faced by
by them
them and
and reduce
reduce the
the liqliqlessen
uidity risk
of reporting
uidity
riskfor
forinvestors
investors who
whopurchase
purchase securities
securities of
companies privately.
privately. A
A summary
rules is
is set
setout
out below.
below
companies
summary of
of these
these rules
Lang Michener
MichenerLLP
LLP

Amendments
to Small
Issuer
Amendments to
Small Business
Business Issuer
Disclosure Regime
Regime only issuers
Currently,
issuers that have
have revenues
revenues of
less than
than
Currently,
of less
US$25 million
millionas
as well
well as
as aa market capitalization that
that does
does not
exceedthis
this amount
amount qualify
exceed
qualify for
forthe
theSEC's
SEC’ssmall
smallbusiness
business issuer
issuer
disclosure regime.
regime. Such
Suchissuers
issuersare
arepermitted
permittedtotofile
fle annual,
disclosure
annual,
quarterly and current reports on Forms 10-KSB, 10-QSB and
and
8-K,
respectively
and
to
prepare
proxy
statements
and
informa8-K, respectively, and to prepare proxy statements and information statements
tion
statements on
on Schedules
Schedules 14A and
and Schedule
Schedule 14C,
14C,respecrespectively, each
each of
of which
which prescribe
that the
disclosurecomply
comply
tively,
prescribe that
the issuer's
issuer’s disclosure
with
the
relevant
items
of
Regulation
S-B,
rather
than
the
more
with the relevant items of Regulation S-B, rather than the more
comprehensive disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements of
of Regulations
Regulations S-K
S-K and
and
comprehensive
In addition,
mayfile
fle registration
S-X. In
addition,small
smallbusiness
business issuers
issuers may
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statements under the
statements
the United
UnitedStates
StatesSecurities
Securities Act
Act of
of 1933,
1933, as
as
amended (the
(the “Securities
"SecuritiesAct”)
Act") on Forms SB-1 or
or SB-2, which
which
amended
similarly prescribe
with reference
Regulation S-B.
similarly
prescribe disclosure
disclosure with
reference to Regulation
S-B.
Canadian
issuers
that
qualify
as
small
business
issuers
Canadian issuers that qualify as small business issuers are
are
their disclosure
eligible to
to prepare
prepare their
disclosure documents under
under the
the SEC's
SEC’s
small
business issuer
Accordingly, some
some
small business
issuer regime
regime as
as well. Accordingly,
issuersvoluntarily
voluntarily choose
chooseto
tofile
fle reports on Forms
Canadian issuers
10-KSB, 10-QSB
10-QSB and
and8-K,
8-K, in
in lieu
lieu of
of filing
fling annual
10-KSB,
annual reports
reports on
Form 20-F and
and furnishing
furnishing reports
reports on
on Form
Form 6-K,
6-K, particularly
particularly
since they
they remain
remain exempt from
from the
long
since
the SEC's
SEC’s proxy rules so
so long
as they
they continue
continue to qualify
as
qualify as
as "foreign
“foreign private
privateissuers."
issuers.”
S-B will be
Under the new rules, Regulation S-B
be eliminated,
Regulations S-K
S-K and
and S-X
S-X will
will be amended
amended to
to provide for
and Regulations
scaled
under
scaled disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirementscurrently
currently provided
provided under
S-B, which will
of
Regulation S-B,
will be
be available
available to a new category
category of
"smaller reporting companies."
“smaller
companies.” The
The existing
existingsmall
smallbusiness
business
issuer forms
forms will
will be rescinded
and consolidated
consolidated with
with existing
issuer
rescinded and
forms
forms applicable
applicable to
to larger
larger companies.
companies.
Current SEC
Current
SEC rules
rules distinguish
distinguishbetween
between "non-accelerated"
“non-accelerated”
filers. Non-accelerated
Non-accelerated filers
flers are
with
and "accelerated"
“accelerated” filers.
are issuers
issuers with
aa public
of less
less than
public float
foat of
than US$75
US$75million,
million, and
and benefit
beneft from
longer reporting
annual and
and quarterly
quarterly
longer
reporting deadlines
deadlinesfor
for filing
fling annual
reports
with the
reports with
the SEC,
SEC, but
butotherwise
otherwise fle
filethe
thesame
samereports
reports as
as
larger
companies (accelerated
(accelerated filers)
flers) unless
they qualify
qualify as
small
larger companies
unless they
as small
business
issuers.Thus,
Thus,such
suchissuers
issuersmust
mustfile
fleannual,
annual, quarterly
quarterly
business issuers.
10-K, 10-Q
and current reports on Forms 10-K,
10-Qand
and 8-K,
8-K,respectiverespectively, and prepare
and information
information statements
prepare proxy statements
statements and
statements
14A and
and 14C,
14C, respectively,
respectively with
with reference
on Schedules
Schedules 14A
reference to the
disclosure requirements
requirements of Regulations S-K and
disclosure
and S-X.
S-X.
essentiallycombine
combine “non-accelerated”
"non-accelerated"filflThe new rules essentially
ers with
with "small
issuersinto
into aa new
new category
category of
of “small"smallers
“small business"
business” issuers
er reporting
reporting companies.”
companies." Thus,
Thus, companies
companieswith
withaapublic
publicfloat
foat
lessthan
thanUS$75
US$75 million
million may
of less
may comply
comply with
withthe
theless
less comprehensive
requirements of
conhensive requirements
of the
the new
newscaled
scaled disclosure
disclosure system
system conamended, which
templated by Regulations S-K and S-X,
S-X, as
as amended,
will
will closely
closely follow
follow the
the disclosure
disclosure currently
currently applicable
applicable to small
business
issuersunder
under Regulation
Regulation S-B.
business issuers
S-B.
These changes
changeswill
willsignificantly
signifcantly expand
These
expand the
the range
range of companies
that will
will be
panies that
be able
able to
to choose,
choose, on an item-by-item
item-by-itembasis,
basis,
whether to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the scaled
scaled disclosure
disclosure requirements,
larger companies.
companies. In
In
ments, or
or provide
providethe
thesame
same disclosure
disclosure as
as larger
addition, the
will permit
to volunaddition,
the new
new rules will
permitall
allforeign
foreignissuers
issuers to
tarily fle
with the
tarily
fileregistration
registrationstatements
statements and periodic reports with
as“smaller
"smallerreporting
reporting companies”
companies" if
if they otherwise qualSEC as
ify, on the forms
forms mandated
mandated for
for use
use by U.S. domestic companies,
provided that any financial
fnancial statements
nies, provided
statements included in
in such
such
filings comply
comply with
withRegulation
RegulationS-X
S-Xand
andare
are prepared
prepared under
U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles.
accepted accounting

4

These new
new rules
rules are
are effective
effective as
as of
of February
February 4, 2008.
These
issuerswill
willcontinue
continue to
to be
be eligible
eligible to
However, small
small business
business issuers
use Form
Form 10-QSB
10-QSB (and related
related forms)
forms) during
during a transitional
use
period ending on October 31, 2008 and Form 10-KSB (and
related forms)
forms) until
until March 15, 2009.
related

Amendments
Amendments to
to Rule
Rule 144
144 and Rule 145
145
Rule144
Rule
144
Securities
Act Rule
Rule 144
144 currently provides
"safeharbour”
harbour" to
Securities
Act
provides a “safe
of restricted securities
securities by
by investors,
investors, providprovidfacilitate the
the resale
resale of
ed that,
that, among
among other
been held
held for
for
ed
other things:
things: (i)
(i)the
thesecurities
securities have
have been
leastaayear;
year;(ii)
(ii)there
thereisisadequate
adequatecurrent
currentinformation
information about
at least
issuerof
ofthe
thesecurities
securitiesininthe
thepublic
publicdomain;
domain;(iii)
(iii) the numnumthe issuer
sold in
in any three-month
three-month period
ber of shares
shares sold
perioddoes
does not
notexceed
exceed
certain volume restrictions; (iv)
are sold
soldin
in ordiordi(iv) the
the securities
securities are
brokers' transactions;
transactions;and
and(v)
(v)aaForm
Form144
144isisfiled
fled with
with the
nary brokers’
the
SEC
if
the
sale
involves
more
than
500
shares
or
the
aggregate
SEC if the sale involves more than 500 shares or the aggregate
sold in
in any three-month period is
dollar amount
amount of
of securities
securities sold
is
greater than
than US$10,000.
US$10,000. These
to apply
apply to
greater
These restrictions cease
cease to
persons who
who are
are not
not affiliates
afiliates of
persons
ofthe
theissuer
issuer after
after two
twoyears.
years.
amended effective
effective February
February 15,
15, 2008
Rule 144
144 has
has been amended
to
shorten
the
holding
period
applicable
to
the
resale
of
restrictto shorten the holding period applicable to the resale of restrictsecuritiesfrom
from one year
yearto
to six
sixmonths.
months. Under
Under the
ed securities
the amended
amended
Rule 144, ififthe
issuer
of
the
securities
to
be
resold
has
the issuer of the securities to be resold has been
been
to reporting
reporting obligations
subject to
obligationsunder
underthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States SecuriSecuritiesExchange
ExchangeAct
Actofof1934,
1934,asasamended
amended(the
(the“Exchange
"ExchangeAct”)
Act") for
for
ties
of the
at least
least 90 days
days before the sale
sale of
the securities,
securities, persons
persons who
have not
not been
been affiliates
afiliates of
have
of the
the issuer
issuer for
for at
at least
least three months
will
willbe
be able
able to
tofreely
freelyresell
resell their
theirrestricted
restrictedsecurities
securities after
after aa sixsixmonth holding
month
holding period
period without
withoutany
anyvolume
volumeor
ormanner
mannerofofsale
sale
current informarestrictions, provided that there
there is adequate
adequate current
in the
the public domain under Rule
tion concerning
concerning the issuer
issuer in
144 (c). In
In addition, Rule 144, as
asamended,
amended,will
willallow
allownon-affilnon-afl144(c).
iates of
of reporting
reporting and
non-reporting companies
iates
and non-reporting
companies to
tofreely
freely resell
resell
securitiesafter
aftersatisfying
satisfyingaa12-month
12-month holding
holding period.
restricted securities
The amended
The
amended Rule
Rule 144
144will
willlikewise
likewisebebeavailable
availablefor
forresales
resales
of equity
heldby
byaffiliates
afliates after
after aa six-month
six-month holding
holding
of
equity securities
securities held
public information
information requirement,
period, but the current public
requirement, the
the vollimitations, the
the Form
Form
ume limitations,
themanner
mannerofofsale
sale requirements and the
144
filing
requirements
would
continue
to
apply.
However,
with
144 filing requirements would continue to apply. However, with
respect to
to resales
resalesby
byaffiliates,
affiliates, the
the manner
manner of
requirements
respect
of sale
sale requirements
for
equity
securities
will
be
revised
to
permit
their
resale
for equity securities will be revised to permit their resale through
through
risklessprincipal
principal transactions
transactionsand
andto
to permit
permit aa broker to insert
riskless
bid and
quotations for
for the
in an
tradbid
and ask
ask quotations
the security
security in
an "alternative
“alternative tradprovided that certain conditions are
met. In
In addiing system,"
system,” provided
are met.
that trigger
trigger Form
Form 144 filing
fling requirements
tion, the
the thresholds
thresholds that
requirements
will
or US$50,000.
US$50,000.
willbe
be increased
increased to 5,000
5,000 shares
shares or
Lang Michener
MichenerLLP
LLP
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The amendments
amendments to
to Rule
Rule 144
144prevent
preventsecurities
securities issued
issued

by a reporting or non-reporting
non-reporting issuer
issuer that is or previously
previously
was
"shell company”
company" from
from being resold
pursuant to Rule
was aa “shell
resold pursuant
144, for at least
least one
oneyear
yearafter
afterthe
theissuer
issuerfiles
flesinformation
information (the
144,
so-called“Form
"Form10
10Information”)
Information") with
with the SEC (normally on
so-called
Form 8-K
8-K for aa U.S.
U.S. domestic
domesticcompany)
company)confirming
confrming that
that it
it
aa Form
has ceased
ceasedtotobe
beaashell
shellcompany
companyand
andproviding
providing the
the level
level of
of
has
disclosure about
about the new business
businessthat
that would
would be appropriate
disclosure
for an initial
initialregistration
registrationstatement
statement under
underthe
theExchange
Exchange Act.
This one-year
waiting period
signifcant change
This
one-year waiting
period represents
represents aa significant
change
from the
the original
original proposal,
proposal, announced
announced in November
November 2007,
which contemplated
contemplated a
a waiting period of
of only
only 90
90days
days after
information with
the filing of the Form 10 information
withthe
the SEC.
SEC.
The amendments
should greatly
greatly simplify compliance
amendments should
compliance
with the
the requirements
requirements of Rule 144 for
for securities
securities of
with
of public
reporting companies
reporting
companies and make itit easier
easier for smaller
smaller compacompacapital given the shorter
nies to raise
raise capital
shorter hold
holdperiods
periodsfor
forresales.
resales.

Rule145
Rule
145
Currently
underSecurities
Securities
Rule
affliates
of a to
Currently
under
ActAct
Rule
145,145,
affiliates
of a party
party
to
businesscombination
combination transaction
transaction are
presumed to
to be
be “under"underaa business
are presumed
writers"
writers” and
and are
are subject
subject to certain
certain post-transaction
post-transaction restrictions
restrictions
of securities
securitiesreceived
receivedininthe
thetransaction
transactionfor
forup
up to
to two
two
on resale
resale of
years
following the
years following
the transaction.
transaction. This
This applies
applies even
even if the
the securisecurities issued
issued in
in the transaction
on Form S-4.
ties
transaction were
were registered
registered on
S-4.
Efective February
amended to
to elimiEffective
February 15, 2008,
2008, Rule
Rule 145
145 was
was amended
nate this “presumptive
"presumptive underwriter”
underwriter" doctrine
doctrineunless
unless one of the
parties
to
the
transaction
is
a
"shell
company"
parties to the transaction is a “shell company” (other(other
than athan
busia
business
combination shell
shell company)
company) and the restricted
restricted period
period for
ness combination
securitiesissued
issued
these
types
of transactions
has been
securities
ininthese
types
of transactions
has been
shortshortconform to
ened to conform
tothe
thechanges
changes to
to Rule
Rule144
144described
described above.
above.

Resales of
Resales
of
Securities
Restricted
Securities

by Non-Affiliates
Non-Afiliates

Summaryof
ofAmendments
AmendmentstotoRules
Rules
144
Summary
144
andand
145
145
the most
most significant
signifcant changes
The table below summarizes
summarizes the
changes to
Rules 144
144 and
and 145,
145, to
to take
take effect
efect on February 15, 2008.
Rules

Amendments
Amendments to
to Forms
Forms S-3
S-3 and
and F-3
F-3
January 28,
28, 2008, the SEC
Effective January
SEC adopted
adopted amendments
amendments
issuerswith
with less
lessthan
thanUS$75
US$75million
million in
that allow smaller
smaller issuers
public foat
public
floattotouse
use short-form
short-formregistration
registrationstatements
statements on Form
S-3 and
andForm
FormF-3,
F-3,with
with the
the view
viewto
tofacilitating
facilitating more
more efficient
effcient
S-3
accessto
tothe
the public
public securities
access
securities markets
markets by
bysuch
suchissuers.
issuers. These
These
into
forms permit
permit eligible
eligibleissuers
issuers to incorporate by
by reference
reference into
contained in
in the
the registration statement
statement the disclosure
disclosure contained
issuer'spast
pastand
andfuture
futureExchange
ExchangeAct
Actfilings,
flings, which
which allows
allows for
for
issuer’s
the automatic updating
updating of
of the
the registration
registration statement.
statement.
S-3 and
and F-3 may only be used
used for
for priCurrently, Forms S-3
oferings (an
mary offerings
(an ofering
offeringofofsecurities
securities by or on
on behalf
behalf of an
issuer for
for its
its own
own account)
that have
have been
beenpublic
public for
for
issuer
account) by
by issuers
issuers that
at
least one
one year,
year, have
allreports
reports required
required
at least
have timely
timely filed
fled all
to be filed by
by them
them under
under the
the Exchange
Exchange Act for the
the past
past 12
haveaapublic
publicfloat
foat of at least
leastUS$75
US$75million.
million. The
months, and have
new rules
rules allow
allow domestic
domestic issuers
issuers and foreign private
private issuers
issuers to
conduct primary
primary offerings
offerings on
on Forms
Forms S-3
S-3 or
or F-3,
F-3,respectively
respectively,
without
without regard
regard to the
the public
public foat
floatrequirement,
requirement,as
as long
long as,
as,
classof
ofcommon
common equiamong other
other things:
things: (i)
(i)the
theissuer
issuer has
has aa class
ty securities
securitieslisted
listedon
onaanational
nationalsecurities
securities
exchange
in the
ty
exchange
in the
United
United
States;(ii)
(ii) the
the issuer
issuerdoes
doesnot
notsell
sellmore
morethan
thanone-third
one-third of
of its
its outoutStates;
standing public
public float
foat during a rolling
rolling 12-month period prior to
standing
the sale;
sale;and
and(iii)
(iii) the
not aa “shell
"shell company”
company" and
and has
has not
not
the
the issuer
issuer isis not
been aa “shell
"shell company”
company" for at least
least 12
12 calendar
calendarmonths
months immeimmebeen
the filing
fling of
diately preceding the
ofthe
theregistration
registrationstatement
statement(unless
(unless
public float
foat of
US$75 million).
million).
it has
has aapublic
of at least
least US$75

Current Rules

Amended Rules

Limited resales
resales after
afer aa one-year
Limited
one-year hold
hold period
period and
and unlimited
unlimited
resales after two years,
years, as
as long
long as
as the
the seller
seller has
has not
not been
been
an affiliate
afiliate of
of the
the issuer
issuer for
for three
three months
months prior
prior to
to the
the sale.
sale.

For reporting
reporting companies,
companies, unlimited
unlimited resales
resales after
afer six
For
six months,
months, as
as long
long as
as
the
afiliate of
the seller
seller has not been an affiliate
of the
the issuer
issuer for
for three
three months
months prior
prior to
to
the sale; subject to current public information requirement
requirement for
for resales
resales
after holding
holding period
period of
of more
more than
than six
six months
months but
butless
lessthan
thanone
oneyear.
year.

For reporting
reporting and
and non-reporting
non-reporting companies,
companies, unlimited
unlimited resales
resales after
afer
For
year, as
as long
long as
asseller
sellerhas
hasnot
notbeen
beenan
anaffiliate
afiliate of the issuer for
one year,
three
three months
months prior
prior to
to the
the sale.
sale.
Resales by
by Affiliates
Afiliates
Resales

resales after
afer one-year
Limited resales
one-year holding
holding period.
period.

resales after
afer six-month
Limited resales
six-month holding
holding period,
period, or
or one
one year for nonreportingcompanies;
companies;subject
subject
current
public
information,
reporting
to to
current
public
information,
manner
manner
sale
144.
of
sale and other requirements
requirements of
of Rule
Rule 144.

Manner of
Manner
of Sale
Sale
Restrictions

Apply
Apply to resale
resale of any
any type of security
security under
under Rule
Rule 144.
144.

apply to
to resales
resales by
by non-affiliates.
non-afiliates.
Do not apply

Form 144

Filing threshold
threshold at
at 500
500 shares or $10,000.
$10,000.
Filing

With
afiliates, filing
$50,000.
With respect to affiliates,
filing threshold
threshold at 5,000 shares
shares or $50,000.

No Form
Form 144
144 requirement
requirement for
for non-affiliates.
non-afiliates.
No
Rule 145
Rule

Presumptive underwriter provision
provision applies
applies to
to all
all Rule
Rule 145(a)
145(a)
transactions.
transactions.

Lang Michener
MichenerLLP
LLP

Presumptive underwriter provision
provision applies
applies only
only to Rule
Rule 145(a) transactions involving
shell companies
actions
involving shell
companies (other
(other than
than business
business combination
combination
shell companies),
companies), with shortened
shortened holding
holding periods
periods under
under Rule
Rule 145(d).
145(d).
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and F-3
F-3 permit
permit eliIn addition,
addition,the
theamended
amended Forms S-3 and
issuerstotoregister
register“shelf
"shelf"
oferings, whereby the
gible smaller issuers
” offerings,
issuer can
can register
registeraaspecified
specifed number
number of
issuer
of its
its securities
securities for
for sale
sale
in one or more tranches
(commonly
called
"take-downs")
tranches (commonly
“take-downs”) on

delayed or
or continuous basis
over aa two-year
two-year period, at an
aa delayed
basis over
ofering price
offering
pricetotobe
bedetermined
determinedat
at the
the time
timeofofeach
each take-down.
take-down.
Karim Lalani
an associate
associateininthe
the
Securities
Group
in Vancouver.
Contact
him
Karim
Lalani is
is an
Securities
Group
in Vancouver.
Contact
him directly
directly

at604-691-6834
604-691-6834
or
at
or klalani@lmls.com.
klalani@lmls.com.

Automatic Securities Trading Plans

Automatic Securities Trading Plans
areprohibited
prohibited from
from
Under Ontario
Ontariolaw,
law, insiders
insiders are
issuerwith
with
purchasing or
or selling
selling securities
securities of an issuer
knowledge of
of aa material fact
fact or
or material
material change
change
with
not been
withrespect
respect to
to the
the issuer
issuer that
that has
has not
been gengenerally disclosed
disclosed(“material
("material undisclosed
undisclosed informainformaerally
tion"). However,
the
purchase
or
sale
by insiders
tion”).
However,
the
purchase
or
sale
by
insiders
Stephen
Stephen J.
J.
of
securities
of
issuers
with
material
undisclosed
White
of securities of issuers with material undisclosed
White
exempt from
from this prohibition
prohibition where
information may
may be exempt
where the
purchase or
or sale
saleisiseffected
efectedpursuant
pursuant to
to “automatic
"automatic securities
purchase
securities disdispositions
plans” or
or "automatic
“automaticsecurities
securities purchase
purchase plans"
plans”
positions plans"
(referred to
to in this
(referred
this article
article collectively
collectivelyas
as "automatic
“automatic securities
securities
trading plans"
plans” or "ASTPs").
“ASTPs”). Ontario
Ontario Securities
Securities Commission
("OSC")
Staf
Notice
55-701Automatic
(“OSC”) Staff Notice 55-701 – AutomaticSecurities
SecuritiesDisposition
Disposition
Plans and
andAutomatic
PurchasePlans
Plans
(the“Staff
"StafNotice”)
Notice")
Plans
Automatic Securities
Securities Purchase
(the
setsout
outthe
theview
viewof
of the
thestaff
staf of the OSC
OSC in
sets
in this
thisregard.
regard.

Background
An
whereby an
an insider
insider will
will
An ASTP
ASTP isis generally
generally an arrangement
arrangement whereby

instruct his
his or
or her
her broker
brokertotopurchase
purchase or
or sell
sell securities
securities on the
insider's behalf
behalf in accordance
with aa pre-determined
insider’s
accordance with
pre-determined set
set
of
instructions.
The
ASTP
will
usually
contemplate
that
the
broof instructions. The ASTP will usually contemplate that the broker
ker will
will continue
continuetotopurchase
purchase or
orsell
sell securities
securities on behalf of the
insider regardless
whetheraa“blackout”
"blackout" period
by the
the
insider
regardless whether
period established
established by
issuer
is
in
efect
or
whether
the
insider
is
in
possession
of
mateissuer is in effect or whether the insider is in possession of material
information atatthe
rial undisclosed
undisclosed information
thetime
timeofofthe
thepurchase
purchaseororsale.
sale.
Ontario law
will be exempt
exempt from
from
Ontario
law provides
provides that an insider will
prohibition against
the prohibition
against purchasing
purchasing or selling with knowledge
information where
of material undisclosed
undisclosed information
where the
the purchase
purchase or
saleisismade
madeby
bythe
theinsider
insiderthrough
through an
an “automatic
"automatic dividend
sale
reinvestment plan,
purchaseplan
planor
or other
other similar
similar autoplan, share
share purchase
matic plan"
plan” which the
the insider
insider entered
entered into befre
before he
he or
or she
she
acquired the
the material undisclosed
undisclosedinformation.
information.
acquired

When is the Exemption Available?
The Staff Notice provides
provides that an
an ASTP will
willbe
beconsidered
considered
"automatic" when
insider no longer
has the
the ability
ability to
“automatic”
when the insider
longer has
make
decisionsrelating
relating to
to the trading of
make decisions
of the
the securities
securities held
ASTP, and
and when
when the
the following
following conditions
under the ASTP,
conditionsare
are met:
met:
1. At the
1.
the time of
of entry
entry into
into the
the plan,
plan, the
the insider is
is not
not in
possessionofofany
anymaterial
materialundisclosed
undisclosedinformation
information in
possession
relation to
relation
tothe
theissuer.
issuer.

66

the
the
2. AtAt
thetime
timeofofentry
entryinto
into
theplan,
plan,ininthe
thecase
caseof
of plans
plans that
have not been established
by the
the issuer,
issuer,the
the insider
insider prohave
established by
vides
thebroker
brokerwith
with aacertificate
certifcate from
from the issuer
issuerconfirmconfrmvides the
is aware
awareof
ofthe
theplan
planand
andcertifying
certifying that,
ing that
that the
the issuer
issuer is
to the best
best of its knowledge,
knowledge, the
the insider
insider isis not
notininpossespossession
of
material
undisclosed
information
about
the
sion of material undisclosed information about theissuer.
issuer.
out
3. The trading
trading parameters
parameters and other instructions
instructionsare
are set out
written plan
in a written
plan document
document at
at the
the time
timeofofthe
theestablishestablishment of the plan.

on the
theability
abilityofof
4. The
Theplan
plancontains
containsmeaningful
meaningfulrestrictions
restrictions on
the
insider
to
vary,
suspend
or
terminate
the
plan
that
the insider to vary, suspend or terminate the plan that have
have
efect of ensuring
that the
the insider
insidercannot
cannotprofit
proft from
the effect
ensuring that
material undisclosed
undisclosedinformation
information through aa decision to
vary,
suspend or
or terminate
terminate the
vary, suspend
the plan.
plan. [emphasis
[emphasis added]
added]
5. The plan provides
that the
the broker
broker is
is not
not permitted to
5.
provides that
consult with
the
insider
regarding
any
with the insider regarding any sales
sales under the
plan and that the
the insider
insider cannot
cannot disclose
disclose to the broker
any information
information concerning the issuer
issuerthat
thatmight
might influinfluany
ence the
the execution
execution of
of the plan.
ence

6. The plan
6.
plan to
topurchase
purchase or
or sell
sell securities
securities was
was given
given or
entered into
into in good faith and
entered
and not
not as
as part of a plan or
schemeto
to evade
evadethe
theinsider
insidertrading
tradingprohibitions.
prohibitions.
scheme

that meaningful restrictions on
The Staff Notice states
states that
insider's ability
ability to
or terminate the ASTP
the insider’s
to vary,
vary, suspend
suspend or
requirement that the insider
could include, for
for example,
example, a requirement
notify the
the issuer
issuer and
of an
an insider
insider
and the
the public
public (via
(via aafiling
fling of
report) of aa change
changeinininstruction,
instruction,which
whichfiling
fling would include
representation that
that the insider is not
aa representation
not ininpossession
possession of any
undisclosed information.
information.
material undisclosed
Other restrictions
restrictions might include:
include: (a)
(a) implementing aa
mandatory
wait
period
after
an
ASTP
is
established
before purpurmandatory wait period after an ASTP is established before
chasesor
orsales
salescan
canbebemade
madeunder
underthe
theASTP;
ASTP;(b)
(b)implementimplementchases
ing mandatory delay
periods
(such
as
30
or
45
days)
in the
delay
(such as 30 or
days) in
implementation of
implementation
of instructions
instructionstotovary,
vary, suspend
suspend or terminate
and (c)
(c) limiting
limiting the
which
the ASTP; and
the number
number of
of amendments which
may be
be made
made to
to the
the ASTP
ASTP to,
to, say,
say one
one amendment
amendment during
during the
life
ASTP
life of
of the
the ASTP.
Insiders (and issuers
issuerswho
who establish
establishan
anASTP
ASTP for
for their
Insiders
ensure that
that the
the ASTP contains clear
clear trading
trading
insiders) should ensure
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instructions to
to avoid potential misinterpretations
misinterpretations by the broker or other plan administrator. Another
Another factor
factor to
to be
be considered isisthe
thetiming
timing of
ered
of trades –- an
an ASTP
ASTP which
whichresults
results in
in trades
trades
being made at regular intervals over
over aa period
period of
of time may be
easierto
to defend
defend in
in regulatory review than one which
easier
which results
results
over short periods
in large
large sales
sales over
periods of
of time,
time,asasadvantageous
advantageous
trades will
will be analyzed
analyzedin
in hindsight.
hindsight.
trades
Moreover, issuers
issuerswhose
whoseinsiders
insiderswish
wishto
to initiate
initiate such
Moreover,
such
ASTPs should consider
consider implementing
implementing a policy setting out the
rules and parameters
parameterswith
with which insiders must comply.
comply.

What
What Disclosure is
is Required?
Required?
According
entry into
into
According to
to the
the Staff Notice, whether the insider's
insider’s entry
will trigger
obligation will depend
an ASTP will
trigger aa disclosure
disclosure obligation
depend on
on
circumstancesof
ofthe
theASTP.
ASTP.In
Inmaking
making this
this determination,
determination,
the circumstances
following questions
the following
questions should
shouldbe
be considered:
considered:
1.
Where the plan
1.
plan isis established
established by
by the
the issuer,
issuer, the
the issuer
issuer
should consider whether establishing
establishing the plan constitutes
"material change”
change" thereby
thereby triggering
triggering the requirement
aa “material
for aa news
and aamaterial
material change
change report.
report.
for
news release
release and

2. The
The issuer
and insider
insider should
should consider
2.
issuer and
consider whether
whether the
the estabestab"material fact,”
fact," with the
lishment of the plan is aa “material
the result
result
that no person
person with
with knowledge
knowledge of
of such
such aa material
material fact,
fact,
which
can trade
trade until
until
which has
has not
not been
been generally disclosed,
disclosed, can
general disclosure
disclosure is
general
is made.
made.

whether entering
entering into
into the
3. The insider should consider
consider whether
arrangement involves
involvesaachange
changeinin“direct
"director
or indirect…
indirect...
arrangement
control or
direction"
over
the
insider's
securities.
or direction” over the insider’s securities. IfIfyes,
yes,
report is required at the time
then an insider report
time the
the arrangearrangement is entered
into.
entered into.

4. The
Theinsider
insidershould
shouldconsider
consider whether
whether entering
entering into an
an
involves aa change
changein
in the insider’s
insider's “economic
"economic
arrangement involves
interest" in
in a
security of
of the
the issuer,
issuer,ororthe
theinsider’s
insider's“econominterest”
a security
"economto the issuer.
yes,then
then entering
entering into
into the
ic exposure"
exposure” to
issuer. IfIf yes,
arrangement will
will trigger
arrangement
trigger aa disclosure
disclosure requirement under
MI
55-103 -–Insider
Insider Reporting
Reporting for
Certain Derivative
Derivative
MI 55-103
fr Certain
Transactions
(Equity
Monetization),
unless
an
exemption
to
Transactions (Equity Monetization), unless an exemption to
that instrument
instrumentisisavailable.
available.
The Staf
Staff Notice
Noticeprovides
provides further
furtherthat,
that,even
even ififthe
theissuer
issuer
requirement to disand insider conclude that there is no legal requirement
close the
the existence
existenceof
ofthe
theASTP
ASTP at
at the
the time the
close
the ASTP
ASTPisis estabestablished,
maynevertheless
nevertheless be advisable
advisable to disclose
disclose the
the
lished, itit may
existenceof
ofthe
the ASTP
ASTP on
on aa voluntary
voluntary basis
basisin
in order
order to
to elimexistence
questions about
about apparent
apparent trading
trading activity by
inate questions
by insiders
insiders
during blackout
blackout periods
periods and
and periods
periods when the
the insiders
insiders may
have access
accesstotomaterial
materialundisclosed
undisclosedinformation.
information.
have
The
insider will generally
generally be
insider
The insider
be required
requiredto
to file
fle insider
reports each
each time there
there isis aa purchase
purchase or
or sale
sale under an
an ASTP.
ASTP.
However, as
asaaresult
resultofofamendments
amendmentstotoNI
NI55-101
55-101 –- Insider
However,
Insider
Reporting Exemptions,
Exemptions, certain
certain purchases
under an
Reporting
purchases and sales
sales under
an
ASTP maybe
basis.NI
NI 55-101 should
may be reported
reported on
on an
an annual basis.
be
consulted to determine
determine what the
the applicable
applicable reporting
be consulted
requirements are
requirements
are with
withrespect
respect to
toparticular
particularpurchases
purchasesand
andsales
sales
made pursuant to
to an
an ASTP.
ASTP.
ASTPs
can help
help limit
limit the
ASTPs can
theexposure
exposure of
of insiders
insiders to
to allegations
allegations
or charges
of purchasing
purchasing or
or selling
securitieswith
with
or
charges of
selling an
an issuer's
issuer’s securities
knowledge
of
material
undisclosed
information.
However,
knowledge
undisclosed information. However, a
number of
number
offactors
factorsshould
shouldbe
beconsidered
consideredby
byissuers
issuers and
and insiders
insiders
when implementing, varying,
or terminating an
varying, suspending
suspending or
ASTP,
or by
when establishing
establishing policies
policies relating
relating to
to ASTPs.
ASTP, or
by issuers
issuers when
ASTPs.
Stephen J.
in the
the Corporate
CorporateFinance
Financeand
and
Securities
Stephen
J. White
White isis an
an associate
associate in
Securities
Group in
Group in
Toronto.
Contacthim
him
directly
at 416-307-4143
Toronto. Contact
directly
at 416-307-4143
or or
swhite@langmichener.ca.
swhite@langmichener.ca.

News and Announcements
News
and Announcements
Announcements
Announcements

Lang Michener Welcomes
Welcomes New Lawyers
Lawyers
Kirkham joined
ofce at
Rod Kirkham
joined the
the Vancouver
Vancouver office
the beginning of
of February
February as
as a partner and
member of the Securities
Group. Rod regularSecurities Group.

ly advises
public companies
companies on
on aa variety
variety of
of
advises public
issuesfrom
from regulatory
regulatory compliance
compliance to corpoissues
governance.He
He is
is aa leading
leading practitioner
practitioner
rate governance.
in media
media financing,
financing, and
and his
his practice
practice also
also includes
includes mine
financing and
financing
and Asian
Asian based
based work.

Lang Michener
MichenerLLP
LLP

Sean O’Neill
O'Neil joined
offce at
Sean
joinedthe
theVancouver
Vancouver office
member of the
the beginning of
of January
January as
as aa member
Securities and
andVenture
VentureCapital
Capital Groups
Groups to conSecurities
tinue his
his private
private equities
equities and
and securities
securities pracSeanhas
hasananMBA
MBAin
in addition
addition to his law
tice. Sean
degree, and
and is
is aa registered
registeredProfessional
ProfessionalEnginEngindegree,
eer in
in B.C. and Alberta.
eer
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Darrell Podowski
Vancouveroffice
ofce
Darrell
Podowski joined
joined the Vancouver
partner,Chair
Chairof
of the
theMinMinmid-February as
as aapartner,
ing Group
Group and
and member of the Venture Capital
Group. Darrell
Group.
Darrellpractices
practices mining
miningand
andsecurities
securities
law. In
In addition to signifcant
law.
significantprivate
private practice
practice
experience in
in Canada,
experience
Canada, Darrell
Darrellhas
has three
three years'
years’
experience
practicing
law
in
Bermuda
and
four
years'
experiexperience practicing
Bermuda and four years’
ence as
asin-house
in-housecounsel
counselatatTeck
TeckCominco
ComincoLimited.
Limited.
ence

Stephen Wortley
Stephen
Wortleyand
andSandy
SandyWang
Wangaddressed
addressed approximateapproximately 250
250 undergraduate
undergraduate and
and graduate
graduate students
students of
of the
thebusiness
business
school of Soochow
Soochow University,
University, in Suzhou, China.
school

White joined
Stephen White
joinedthe
the Corporate
Corporate Finance
Finance
&
Securities Group
& Securities
Group of
of the
the Toronto
Toronto office
offce in
primaNovember, 2007.
2007. Stephen's
Stephen’s practice isis primarily
rily ininsecurities
securities law.
law. He
Healso
also has
has two
twoyears'
years’
experienceworking
workingfor
foraalaw
lawfirm
frm in London,
experience
mediation experience.
England and
and has
has mediation
experience.

February21–23,
21-23,2008
February
2008
Linda
Hogg
Linda Hoggand
andGary
GaryFloyd
Floydparticipated
participatedasasmembers
members of
of facfacUniulty at
at the
the Public
Public Companies
Companies course
course in Simon Fraser
Fraser University's
Managementand
andProfessional
Professional
Programs.
versity’s Management
Programs.
TheThe
course
course
is offered
ofered again
May 8–10,
8-10, 2008.
is
again May

China Activities
Activities
China
Recent and
and Upcoming
Upcoming Speaking
Speaking Engagements
Recent
Engagements
Fall, 2007
2007
Fall,
Michael
Michael Taylor
Taylor and
and Sandy
Sandy Wang participated in the 2007
China Roadshow
of
China
Roadshow of
of the
the Toronto
TorontoStock
StockExchange,
Exchange, aa series
series of
presentations inin China
to Chinese
Chinese
presentations
China to
to provide
provide information to
companies considering listing
listing on
companies
onforeign
foreignstock
stockexchanges
exchanges
Sergio Marchi,
Marchi,President
Presidentofofthe
theCanada
Canada China
ChinaBusiness
Business
Council and
Council
and strategic
strategic adviser to Lang Michener
Michener LLP,
LLP,
th
presided over
over the
the Council’s
Council's 30th
anniversary
events
in
30
events in
Beijing, China.
Michael Taylor
Taylormoderated
moderated
a panel
discussion
on
Michael
a panel
discussion
on investment
investment
in Western
Western China in Beijing,
Beijing, China
Chinaas
as part
part of
of the
the Canada
Canada
th
China Business
Council's 30th
China
Business Council’s
30 anniversary
anniversary event.
event.

February13,
13,2008
February
2008Raffin participated in a panel discussion on mergers and
Leo Raffin participated in a panel discussion on mergers
acquisitions for the Vancouver Chapter of
of the
the Women
Women PresiPresidents' Organization.
dents’

February22,
22,2008
February
2008
Leo
Raffinco-chaired
co-chaired the
the British
British Columbia
Columbia Continuing
Leo Rafin
Legal Education Securities
Update 2008 in
Legal
Securities Update
in Vancouver,
Vancouver, and
law updates
updates at
at that conference.
spoke on case
case law
conference.
February25–26,
25-26,2008
February
2008Skwarok chaired the Federated Press Advanced SecurMark
Mark Skwarok chaired the Federated Press Advanced SecurCompliance Conference in
will speak
ities Compliance
in Vancouver
Vancouver and will
speak on
"Practical
Lessons
from
Krr
v.
Danier
Leather
for
“Practical Lessons from Kerr v. Danier Leather for Avoiding
Avoiding
and Prevailing
Prevailingin
in Litigation.”
Litigation."
and
April
29, 2008
April 29,
2008
Mark Skwarok
Mark
Skwarokwill
willspeak
speakon
on"The
“TheBusiness
Business Judgment
Judgment Rule

Fact or
or Fiction"
Fiction”atatInsight's
Insight’s Litigation
Litigationand
andShareholder
Shareholder
-– Fact
Disputes Conference in
in Calgary.
Calgary.
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